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 Welcome to the ArchNewsNow.com home page!

Today we e-mailed the daily newsletter to our subscribers for the first time....right on schedule!

Our software development team is committed to keeping our Web site pages and the
newsletter very small so the site will remain very fast, and the newsletter won't clog up your e-
mail.

Very shortly the home page will be hosting feature articles, special sections, a comprehensive
industry calendar, and much more. We welcome comments, suggestions, and submissions.

Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief

   A Lesson Abroad: Get Comfortable With Continuity: New York architecture is
beginning to remind me of art-movie houses in the early 1960's: the best stuff now
is coming from overseas. By Herbert Muschamp (image) (free registration-
required)- New York Times

Obituary: Victor Caliandro, 58, Urban Designer, Cuningham Group (free
registration-required)- New York Times

A FITTING DEPARTURE: Four Seasons tower on S.F.'s Market Street is a
genuinely intelligent design counterpoint By John King - Gary Handel +
Associates; Del Campo & Maru (images)- San Francisco Chronicle

Ideas Winnipeg 2002 International Ideas Competition: City Re-emerging:
Creating A Vision for Winnipeg's Historic Waterfront - Deadline May 1, 2002-
Archeire.com

Book Review: "Harvard Design School Guide to Shopping." The designer of
S.F.s new Prada store examines the relationship between architecture and retail -
Rem Koolhaas- San Francisco Chronicle

Autodesk Designs Revit Acquisition- internet.com

School turns heads with unusual design: Architect behind Queensway
Secondary's new look makes up for in design what he lacked in terms of land
space - Lawrence Tan/TSP Architects and Planners (image)- The Straits Times
(Singapore)

David L. Lawrence Convention Center: An engineering, design triumph and what
a roof! - Rafael Vinoly;- Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Stock Woolstencroft wins go-ahead for £10m Lea Valley housing scheme
(image)- The Architects' Journal

How Fitch Makes Its ( Fast ) Pitch- Fast Company

Avenue boulevardiers want the elegance back: A coalition builds support for its
efforts to spruce up Michigan south of the Chicago River and banish its poor-
relation reputation.- Chicago Tribune

Neighborhood reaping rewards of architect partners' hard work -
Archi*Technics/3- Houston Chronicle
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